
This release notes contain the following:

1. Description of the Release
2. Supported Controllers
3. Enhancements and Bugfixes

1. Description of the Release:

This is the official software release containing the list of software components listed below:
- Firmware Version 5.2.0 Build 12415
- Windows Driver (32-bit and 64-bit) Version 5.2.0.11737
- Adaptec Storage Manager (ASM) and ICP Storage Manager (ISM)
  Version 5.01 Build 16862

2. Supported Controllers:

- Adaptec RAID 3405
- Adaptec RAID 3805
- Adaptec RAID 3085
- Adaptec RAID 31205
- Adaptec RAID 31605
- ICP 5045BL
- ICP 5085BL
- ICP 5805BL
- ICP 5125BR
- ICP 5165BR

3. Enhancements and Bug Fixes:

- Enhanced medium error handling
- Expanded compatibility with enclosures
  (see complete compatibility list at www.adaptec.com/compatibility)
- Updated Storage Manager (ASM and ISM) CD with new help files
- Controllers now recognized in ASM/ISM on new x64 Linux OS install
- ASM/ISM now opens in SCO UNIXWARE
- RAID 60 can now be created with more than 32 drives in ASM/ISM
- Clearing from CLI (Command Line Interface: ARCCONF) now asks for a confirmation before execution
- Physical drives connecting to coexisting HBAs now display in ASM/ISM
- Different Simple Volumes are no longer assigned to the same name
- "Temperature back to normal" event now reports in OS Event Log
- CLI accepts "Initialization" method & "Priority" for Simple Volumes
- Drive location display now matches in CLI and ASM/ISM
- Arrays now show as present in manual rebuild for ICP5085BL
- SNMP registry entry data now present in 64-bit Windows
- Fixed ASM/ISM memory leak when SNMP is active